
First Place
Vida Pereira, age 12

Haiku

Suddenly it’s cold
I know the season has changed
As snow falls with grace

_______________

From the judge:
Vida's Haiku achieves what the best haikus achieve--a balance of inner, emotional revelation 
through outer, natural observation; Vida demonstrates an attention to craft.   



Second place
Alikhan Magauiya, age 6

Super Hero

Strong as a Hulk,
Fast as Sonic,
Calm as Spiderman.

A super hero is a DOCTOR!
A super hero is a NURSE!
Who is fighting for OUR EARTH!

_______________

From the judge:
Alikhan's language is "super"-charged with energy; Alikhan takes what is familiar--in this case 
super heros--and applies that to the larger world--that of doctors and nurses working hard to 
keep us safe during this pandemic, and does so with musicality and slant rhyme.  



Third place
Jasmine Vega-Gomez, age 12

The Blue Butterfly

A dark street corner…
A dreary silence that grows louder each night.

A blue butterfly flutters by when it flutters away; that is the last sign of any life.

_______________

From the judge:
Jasmine's use of imagery, repetition and point of view complicate what seems (on the surface) 
to be an apocalyptic poem; but the poem ends with "that is the last sign of any life" and 
therefore makes me wonder who--or what--this omniscience is, making this observation.  



Honorable mention
Molly McKnight, age 12

I’m Only Human

I’m only human
My work won’t be perfect.
But it seems like you just want me to forfeit.
I’m only human
A good job won’t be done in 20 minutes;
All you seem to do is be a good critic.
I’m only human
The work I turn in is the best I can do;
But my assignments never seem good enough for you.
I’m only human
I’m proud of my work;
You say that’s all that matters.
But when I see a disappointed look;
My heart just shatters
I’m only human.



Honorable mention
Elena Maria Pichardo, age 12

From A Boy

The wind blows against her hair,
She looks at me, but I have a blank stare,
Until our eyes meet,
I blush a slight pink and look away,
Thinking to myself, “Dang it, I’m flustered.”
And then I ponder.
“What’s this pretty girl doing up here?”
Well I guess, everyone has their days,
Where the pain doesn’t appear on their face,
But that doesn’t mean inside they’re not…
Tearing themselves apart,
And digging their own grave, because of ‘pain.’

Her Background

From her first coos
Her mother was disgusted,
She wanted a little boy.
Her older boy wanted a brother.
The girl wasn’t perfect,
In fact, she was far from it,
At least in her mother’s eyes,
She tried her best to be wanted,
Tried her best to be seen,
But in the end, she was still neglected,
So it seems,
She made it to the rooftop, hoping to end it,
But along the lines, she met a boy,
He was conflicted, with having the same thoughts as her,
And the pain had been too much for then,
So that might’ve been the last time they saw each other…

The Outcome

The winter snow fell,
It covered his heart and froze,
This girl made it melt.



Honorable mention
Kayla Michelle Riche, age 8

Once a little boy lost
his toy around the woods
he knew there were
wolfs around these forest beast
he got a weapon and
say who there
it’s me grandmother
the boy sang his happy song
dondle don le don dondel
don’t be scare little boy
do le don we’re here for you
don die do do do nana nana mama
the wolf did not like the song
so he ran away
the boy got his toy
and never ever play in the woods


